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From the Administrative Team… 

 
We hope everyone has had a wonderful start to the new school year. It’s hard to 
believe we are already into October! The first month has flown by with students 
excitedly getting to know their new classmates and participating in team-building 
activities their teachers have intentionally planned in order to build a safe and    
inclusive classroom community where students can achieve their potential.  
 
This year at Coppard Glen Public School, we will continue our commitment to  
academic excellence and student well-being. We will also hone in on the York   
Region District School Board’s three focus areas: Empowering Students Through 
Modern Learning, Building Student Success in Mathematics and Suppor ting     
Positive Mental Health. As the year progresses, we will develop strategies and ac-
tions to achieve our goals in these three focus areas through our School Improve-
ment Plan for Student Achievement.  
 
Our first School Council meeting was held on September 29th where elections also 
took place. Congratulations to our School Council Executive Members for the 
2016-2017 school year: Chair: Arun Arunthavarajah  Secretary: Aravinthan 
Shanmugarajan and Treasurer : Alifa Somani. We welcome all parents, 
guardians to participate and attend our meetings. Please mark your calendars for 
our next meeting which will take place on Nov. 1st at 6:30pm in the library.  Coun-
cil is a great way to get involved , be connected and to bring your voice and ideas 
to the school.  We hope to see you there! 
 

 

Thank you for your ongoing support of the school.  Please don’t hesitate to be in 
touch with us if you have any questions or  queries that we can assist with. 

 

R. Ishtiaque and T. Evans 

                                              
  

     

Follow us on Twitter:  @CoppardPS 

OUR SCHOOL... 

Promotes learning in a caring and safe environment.  

Strives for excellence academically, socially, emotionally and physically.   

Has high expectations and standards. 

THE COPPARD GLEN PUBLIC SCHOOL community believes in success for all 

students.  It is committed to developing within each student the attitudes, knowledge and 

skills needed to be a contributing and responsible member of Canadian society. 

http://www.google.ca/url?url=http://madesta.com/follow-us-on-twitter/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwiV94j-24LNAhUTE1IKHQw8CU4QwW4IFzAA&sig2=T72VgAT5ASkTRtG7qeLQUg&usg=AFQjCNEkxJ-3thq4s1Q81yr8GQzGFh5Ggw
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Message from our Trustee — Juanita Nathan 

 

As we start another school year, we are very pleased to welcome all of our new and returning fami-

lies. I hope you all enjoyed the hot summer months and are looking forward to the start of school. 

 

There is a lot to look forward to in the months ahead and many ways for families to engage with their 

child’s learning.  There is a strong connection between parent and family engagement and student 

achievement and well-being, and I hope that you will find opportunities to get involved. 

 

In the coming year, trustees will continue to focus on the priorities that we set out in our Multi-Year 

Plan: student achievement and well-being; the delivery of effective and sustainable educational pro-

grams; and the responsible stewardship of Board resources.   

 

We know that partnerships with parents and families are essential to achieving these goals. Howev-

er you choose to get involved, know that you are making a difference to your child’s learning.  

 

I wish you all the best for the upcoming school year.  

 

The Coppard Character Trait of the Month   

For September was “Respect.” 

We respect ourselves and treat others with courtesy, dignity, and  positive regard.  

We honour the rights of others.  We respect their belongings, the environment 

and the world around us.  

For October, the trait is “Responsibility” 

Coppard CaReS Assemblies 

Character, Recognition, Spirit 

October 27 - 11:15am November 29 - 2:00pm December 21 - 9:15am 

January 27 - 11:15am February 28 -  2:00pm March 27 - 9:15am 

April 28 - 11:15am May 29 - 2:00pm June 21 - 9:15am 

http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/BoardPlans/Pages/MYP-Goals.aspx
http://www.yrdsb.ca/AboutUs/BoardPlans/Pages/MYP-Goals.aspx
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 SAFE ARRIVAL PROGRAM  

  

If your child is going to be late or absent, please telephone and let us know 

in advance by 8:50 a.m., at (905) 471-0419.  Should we not receive a  

message on our machine or a telephone call in the morning, we will          

attempt to contact you at home or place of work to find out why your child 

is not at school. If you know your child will be absent, please let the office 

know, as soon as possible.  In the event that we cannot reach a parent or 

an emergency contact, the police are notified, in order to assist in locating 

the child and parent/guardian.  As such, please ensure we have your most 

current and accurate contact information at all times.  This is extremely im-

portant, particularly in an emergency situation.   

 

KEEPING KIDS SAFE 

Drivers are reminded to keep our children safe near school buses: 

Drivers should follow these tips: 

 Stop and never pass a school bus when its red lights are flashing. 

 Leave space around school buses and avoid blocking school bus loading zones so 
children can enter and exit safely. 

 Be prepared to stop for a school bus at any time, not just during school hours. 

 Always obey the rules of the road and watch for children, especially in school zones. 

 Stop for pedestrians at crosswalks an school crossings. 

Punctuality Matters 

 

Supervision in our playground begins at 8:40 a.m.  Our first bell rings at 8:50 a.m., when doors open to 
allow students to enter our school building.  A second bell rings at 8:55 a.m. when students are expected 
in their classrooms and be ready for morning announcements and O’Canada.  After 8:55 a.m. students can 
only enter through our main doors and are considered late.  Students who arrive late to school must re-
port to the office, wait until morning announcements are finished and then they must sign in and receive 
a late slip.  Prompt attendance at school is essential to maximize instructional time and to teach children 
the importance of punctuality and responsibility.  Punctuality is a life long skill and we appreciate your 
partnership in building this essential skill for our students. 
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Most students that attend Coppard Glen Public School should walk to school. It benefits physical health, well-being and inde-

pendence as well as protects our environment.  If you must drive your child to school, for the safety of all, we are asking driv-

ers to follow these simple rules for drop-off and pick-up. 

 

For safety reasons, DO NOT DROP OFF or PICK-UP YOUR CHILDREN ON COPPARD AVE.  The street is very busy with a high 

volume of traffic and it can be very dangerous to stop and load or unload your children at these peak times. Always meet 

your children on school property and cross the road with them. 

BEFORE SCHOOL 

 Use the Kiss and Ride lane (middle lane) from 8:40 am until 8:55 am  

 Proceed SLOWLY back onto Coppard Ave., paying attention to the stop sign 

 If you drive but do not use the Kiss and Ride, park on a side street to avoid being ticketed, then walk your child to their 

entry door.  The school cannot help with tickets once issued. 

 Supervision begins at 8:40 am in the school yard 

 Walkers for Kindergarten students will be available starting October 1st, 2016.  

 

LUNCH 

 Please proceed slowly as students will be crossing to walk home for lunch 

 When parking on the street, do not have your child cross the road between cars, rather, walk to meet them on school 

property and go to your vehicle together 

 When using the Kiss and Ride lane at lunch, please wait in the outside lane ONLY and then come out of your vehicle to 

pick up your children and walk them to your car 

 In the Kiss and ride, the middle lane is used for drive-through traffic only and the inside lane is the bus and fire route, so 

please DO NOT PARK OR STOP  in these two lanes. Parking in these two lanes, specifically the fire route, can come with 

a hefty ticket so please avoid this practice. 

 

AFTER SCHOOL 

 When driving to pick up your child after school, park ONLY on side streets to avoid ticketing and then walk to your child’s 

door to meet them. 

 

CROSSWALKS 

 Please use the designated CROSSWALKS or SIDEWALKS AT ALL TIMES (before school, lunch and after school).  For eve-

ryone’s safety, DO NOT CROSS the Kiss and Ride at any other point except the crosswalk. Parents, it is important to be 

good role models when crossing the driveway.  Small children cannot be seen by drivers when they cross between the 

cars and buses. DRIVE SLOWLY and BE ALERT for children.  Let’s keep our students safe. 

 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJDN9PLFg8kCFUelHgodWo0CSg&url=http://getrealscience.org/blog/safety-first/&psig=AFQjCNESbR3edDIrve4DEWBBx44HPrmh1g&ust=1447165491573815
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SCHOOL TIMES FOR 2016-2017 

 

Entry-8:50 a.m.—8:55 a.m. 

Recess– 10:35 a.m.—11:05 a.m. 

Lunch—12:45 p.m.– 1:45 p.m. 

Dismissal– 3:25 p.m. 

 
For safety reasons, all children are expected to be off school property as soon as 
possible unless they are directly supervised by a teacher.  Also please do not drop 
your child at school before 8:40 a.m. , as supervision begins only at 8:40 a.m.   
For safety reasons. 

Food Allergies and Allergic Reactions 

There are students and staff members in our school who have life-threatening 

allergies to nuts and variety of other allergens.  If they ingest, smell or come 

into contact with these allergens, they may have a life-threatening anaphylac-

tic reaction.  While nut/peanut allergies are the most common, there are also 

students and staff who are allergic to shellfish, seeds, berries, insect bites, dairy (milk, eggs) and 

others.  While generally students show great restraint and maturity in dealing with this challenge 

by avoiding contact with these foods, your support is needed to help provide an allergen-safe 

learning  environment for ALL of our students by not sending lunches, snacks or treats that con-

tain peanuts, peanut butter, peanut oil or other nut oils or products including peanut butter sub-

stitutions.  Please ensure that you check labels carefully and if you are unsure about an ingredi-

ent, please speak with us in the office. 

 

 

    MEDICATION AT SCHOOL 

 

It is the responsibility of the parent of the child to administer medication.           
Treatment regimes should be adjusted to avoid administration of medication 
during school hours.  When this is not possible, parents may request the assis-
tance     of school staff. If your child requires medications during school hours, please leave it in 
the school office labelled with your child’s name and the correct dosage.  Parents must notify 
the school if their child requires medication at school if their child requires medication at school 
(asthma puffer,  Epi-Pen, etc…) Students are not permitted to carry medication with them unless 
the Office is made aware of an ongoing emergency medical situation.  Medication will be adminis-
tered by school staff only after the parent completes the Board form for the administration of 
medications (Request for Administration of Medication or Self Administration of Medication 
Form).  This can be obtained from the School Office.  All medications will be kept safely in the 
Office and distributed and recorded as required by the Office Staff. 
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COPPARD STAFF LIST  and DIRECTORY 2016-2017 

ASSIGNMENT STAFF NAME EXT   ASSIGNMENT STAFF NAME EXT 

FTJSKA Hendren, Sue 107   DECE Liu, Mandy 107 

FTJSKB Sadiua, Lourdes 105   DECE Fatima, Naheed 105 

FTJSKC Nicholls, Ann 104   DECE Karshan, Usheena 104 

FTS1A Hussain, Aisha (LTO) 110   DECE Narayanan, Kamala 110 

              

1AF Hoyle, Emily 111   SERT Cheung/Ng, Louise 130 

1BF Pardhan, Azra 115   SERT/Prep Khurana, Deepika 234 

1CF Fielding, Rachel 116   SERT Gregory, Tracey 233 

    SERT/ESL Dunn, Melissa 232 

2AF Mashooque Sariya 221   ESL Smith, Andjela 234 

2BF Yu, Lisa 210   ESL/Lib. Braganza, Tania 201 

2CF Nastase, Alina 220   Prep/Lit./Lib. Nanos, Eleni 201 

2DF Lee, Tiffany 207   R.R.  Valentine, Meghan 128 

              

1A Bain, Trish/Valentine, M 126   French Uribe, Claudia 232 

2A Cracknell, Carolyn 204   French Chong, Shallin 232 

2B Chatterjee, Manoshi 203   Phys. Ed. Girdler, Bruce 106 

      PHys. Ed./Arts Loach, Dawn 225 

              

3A Armenis, Eleni 206   EOAA Navaneethan, Urmilla 151 

3B Vasilakos, Angie 215   Secretary  Ioannou, Alexandra 150 

      

  

      

4A Suarez, Heleno P2/ 172 Vice Principal Evans, Teresa 158 

4/5A Ing, Darlene (LTO) 228 Principal Ishtiaque, Rima 157 

5A Lee, Patrick P3/173       

            

6A Atkinson, Heather 231 Lead Caretaker Baker, Mike 120 

6B Sandhu, Perminder 216 Caretaker Cheung, Alfred 120 

      Caretaker Stacey, Scott 120 

      Caretaker Fraser, Robert 120 

            

7A Mallinos, Susan 212       

7/8A Terralheiro, Nelson 125       

8A Kostash, Ruth 226       

            

C.C. Shahi, Jatinder 127   Conference Room 152 

ADH Mok, Jennifer 127   Mailroom 103 

ADH Mahtani, Ray 127   Staffroom 133 

EA Shah, Maya 118   Bookroom 131 

CYW Merraro Lance 118   Computer Lab 235 

CYW Crocker, Alison 118   Daycare 129 
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Coppard Glen Agendas 

Students in Grades 2 through 8 English and Grades 1 and 2 French       

Immersion, are strongly encouraged to purchase a copy of the Coppard 

Glen Public School Agenda Planner.  This important document will be 

made available at the start of school for the price of $7.00.  It plays a     

vital role in maintaining the School-Home connection, as well as in estab-

lishing understanding of our school’s expectations, routines, and guide-

lines.  Students are to use this resource daily to record homework, tests, 

assignments, upcoming special events, and as a form of communication 

between you and your child’s teachers.  Used effectively, the agenda is a 

tool that also supports the development of students’ learning skills and 

work habits such as responsibility and organization that have long term 

benefits for  students as life long learners.  Parents are asked to support 

the use of the agenda by reviewing the infor-

mation section with their child and to look at 

their child’s agenda daily. 

  LUNCH DROP OFF  

 

An Important message regarding your child’s 
lunch… 

 

We encourage families to send lunch with their child in the morning.  For those times when 

it is necessary to drop lunch off for students, there is a table set up outside the office.  

Please mark each bag with your child’s name and teacher’s name and leave it 

on the table.   When lunch begins at 12:45 p.m., your child will pick up his/her lunch in this 

area. 

It is not necessary to wait for your child to pick-up their lunch. 
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School Cash ONLINE 

Coppard Glen P.S. is accepting online payments through School Cash ONLINE! 

School Cash Online provides the following benefits: 

 A convenient fee payment option that saves time 

 Reduces paper 

 No more need to send cash or cheques to school 

 A quick way to register. It takes less than 5 minutes to register. 

Parents that opt to participate will receive notification via email of student fees owed (both required and 

optional), and can make secure online payments by credit card or Interac and receive a receipt.  

Parents can Pay Online , visit https://yrdsb.schoolcashonline.com/, click “Get Started Today”! 

Note: A Student Number is Required! 

 

 

 

Accessibility Concerns?  

The York Region District School Board is committed to eliminating obstacles to accessibility for all 

members of our school communities, including students, parents, staff, volunteers, visitors, suppli-

ers, trades people, and anyone else who may come in contact with our school system.  

Recognizing that barriers to access often remain unknown to able-bodied persons, and that those 

with disabilities may not wish to draw attention to themselves, a method of submitting suggestions        

electronically has been created. Anyone concerned with a potential barrier to access a building or  

service is invited to report the concern online at the Board’s website. Please visit 

www.yrdsb.edu.on.ca:  

• Click on the “accessibility for all” icon on the bottom left hand side of the page;  

• On the “accessibility for all” page click on “Barrier Buster” on the top right hand corner; and  

• Complete the “Barrier Buster” form and click “Submit”.  

 

This reporting procedure will allow all members of the school community to identify and describe par-

ticular impediments they or someone they know is experiencing in obtaining access to Board ser-

vices or buildings. Some barriers may be easily resolved simply through an adjustment to processes 

or other physical conditions, while others may require consideration for extensive planning and capi-

tal investment.  

All submissions will receive a prompt response.  

April 2013 
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MFOI / POP:  FREEDOM OF INFORMATION  AND  PROTECTION OF PRIVACY                                                              

  

In all schools in the York Region District School Board student success is recog-

nized.  This happens in many different ways throughout the school year.  Student 

work may be showcased throughout the school and occa-

sionally for a special events in community locations.  We 

will also highlight student success in our school and grade 

newsletters.  If you have any concerns, please give us a 

call in the office. 

   

 Macklin House KidZone 
 

Just a reminder to all families that Macklin House KidZone     
offers before and after school care to Coppard families. We 
open at 7 a.m. and offer extended hours after school until       
6 p.m.  Please contact us to be on our waiting list.  Call us  
at (905) 472-6201, if you are interested or would like      
further information.  We are open to new registrations! 
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     Elementary International Languages Program 2016-2017 

First day of classes begin the week of September 16th to 22th, 2016. 

New student registration (New registrants must submit a copy of the Birth Certificate) begins 

the week of September 9th to 15th 2016. Site locations, registration time and dates listed 

on Yellow Flyer 

Pre-registered students are to attend the first day of classes beginning the week of Septem-

ber 16th to 22th, 2016. 

Flyers are available through a link on our school website 

Audit Committee Volunteers Needed 

  

The York Region District School Board is seeking community members with financial expertise and 

business knowledge to serve on its audit committee for a three year term effective  January 31, 

2017. 

 

The Audit Committee’s primary role is to assist the Board of Trustees in fulfilling its duties related 

to governance and oversight. The committee meets at least 3 times a year, plus ad hoc meetings 

as required. 

  

Applicants must be a York Region resident and have an accounting designation, as well as suffi-

cient accounting and senior financial management expertise to understand public sector account-

ing and auditing standards. 

 

Application deadline is Friday, September 23, 2016. For more information and to apply, please vis-

it the Board website.j 

http://www.yrdsb.ca/Pages/Audit-Committee---Seeks-Two-Volunteer-Community-Members.aspx
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INDEX CARDS 

Please make every effort to complete these important forms and return them to the 

school as soon as possible.  The safety of our students is dependent on our knowing 

how to best reach you and your emergency contacts. 

SCHOOL COUNCIL —JOIN US! 

 

We encourage all parents to join us for our school council meetings.  Your involvement and 

participation is an important part of our school success.   

 

School Council Executive 

for 2016-2017:  

Chair:  

Arun Arunthavarajah  

Secretary:  

Aravinthan Shanmugarajan  

Treasurer:  

Alifa Somani 

School Council Dates  for  

2016-2017: 
Meetings start at 6:30pm in the library. 

  

November 1 

January 10 

February 7 

April 4 

May 2nd 
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                            UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

International Baccalaureate Program Information Evening 

 

The International Baccalaureate (IB) program is student-centred with a focus on developing intellectual, 

personal, emotional and social skills for students who live, learn and work in a rapidly changing world. 

The program emphasizes critical, compassionate thinking, community involvement and intercultural un-

derstanding. It is founded on international standards and assessment. Students who complete the pro-

gram earn both an Ontario Secondary School Diploma and an IB Diploma. 

 

We are pleased to announce the expansion of York Region District School Board’s IB Program offerings. 

In addition to Bayview Secondary School’s IB Program, YRDSB has four candidate school sites for the Di-

ploma Program:  

Alexander Mackenzie High School 

Dr. GW Williams Secondary School  

Maple High School 

Milliken Mills High School 

Current Grade 8 and Grade 9 students and families interested in YRDSB’s IB Program are invited to at-

tend an information session to learn more about the program and application process. No registration is 

needed. 

 

IB Information Evening – Wednesday, October 26, 2016 

 

Location: Le Parc  

8432 Leslie Street, Thornhill, Ontario L3T 7M6 

Hall: to be announced 

 

Times: 

Families living EAST of Yonge St.  6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. 

Families living WEST of Yonge St.  8:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

 

Students eligible for Grade 9 and Grade 10 in September 2017 may apply. 

 

Assessment Dates – Saturday, November 19 or Tuesday, November 22, 2016 

Admission to the York Region District School Board IB programs includes an assessment. At the time of 

application, students will select to write in either the a.m. or p.m. on Saturday, November 19 or in the 

evening on Tuesday, November 22.  

 

There is a $35 fee to apply to this program. 

 

For additional information, please visit www.yrdsb.ca/IB. 

http://www.yrdsb.ca/Schools/Pages/School-Profile.aspx?SchoolID=303
http://www.yrdsb.ca/Schools/Pages/School-Profile.aspx?SchoolID=307
http://www.yrdsb.ca/Schools/Pages/School-Profile.aspx?SchoolID=218
http://www.yrdsb.ca/Schools/Pages/School-Profile.aspx?SchoolID=313
http://www.yrdsb.ca/Schools/Pages/School-Profile.aspx?SchoolID=406
file:///C:/Users/rima.ishtiaque/Desktop/Newsletter/www.yrdsb.ca/IB
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TERRY FOX RUN 

This year we celebrate 36 years since the first Marathon of Hope that Terry Fox ran in 1980.  The Marathon of 

Hope was first thought of and first run by an exceptional young man who wanted to make a dream come true 

and create hope for those with a disease called cancer.  His dream survives today, and we at Coppard Glen 

have been keeping our commitment to the cause for over 17 years. This year we will be running as a whole 

school, on Thursday, October 6th, 2016. Together we hope to raise awareness and money for cancer.  Teach-

ers, students and parents have been watching videos, reading books and learning about Terry Fox and the 

cancer foundation over the past few weeks leading up to the run.  Everyone will be asked to donate a “$2 for 

Terry” for participating in the run. This money will be collected by each homeroom teacher and sent to the Ter-

ry Fox Cancer Foundation as a donation from Coppard Glen P.S. 

 

On July 10th, 1980, Terry Fox was quoted, “Even if I don’t finish, we need others to continue.  

It’s got to keep going without me.” 

 

As a reminder, students should come prepared for outdoor weather as appropriate (sunscreen, hat, jacket, 

running shoes, water bottle). 

MRS. MILLEY’s  RETIREMENT 

                   A Retirement Celebration! 

 

Please join us in celebrating the retire-
ment of  our beloved secretary, Linda 

Milley.  

 

We will be hosting a tea for Mrs. Milley on Thursday, 

October 27, from 4-6pm, in the school gymnasium.  

 

You are all welcome to share in the celebration, which 

will honour her many years of  dedicated service to the 

board, our school and most importantly, our students 
and families.  

 

Although we will all miss Mrs. Milley, 

we wish her well as she begins this new 

chapter in her life! 

DRESS UP DAY FOR DPA  

 

Students in grades 1, 2 and 3 
are invited to take part in a 
day of dress up and physical 
activity on Monday, October 
31st.  

 Students may dress up or 
wear a costume and be pre-
pared to move it and shake it 
during this ‘spooktacular’ 
special DPA session in the 
gymnasium.  The session will 
begin at 10:00am. 

 

A reminder that no weapons 
of any kind, including no toy 
or replica weapons are al-
lowed in school at any time. 
This is a board wide policy to 
ensure the safety of our stu-
dents.  
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Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s),  
 
 
Re:  Fundraising Report for Coppard Glen, 2016-2017 
 
 
In consultation with our staff, school council and parent community we have prepared a draft fundraising plan 
for the 2016/17 school year. Our key areas of focus for this school year are:  
 
 
Technology  

iPads 
Laptops/Chromebooks 
Informational display monitor for front foyer  

 
Teaching and Learning 

Junior/Intermediate Math Games and Puzzles 
Math Manipulatives to support Comprehensive Math Programming 
New instruments  
Repairs to existing instruments  

 
Safe and Inclusive Schools/Well-Being 

Anti-Bullying Presentation  
Mental Health Theatre Performance (Dealing with Anxiety) 
Guest Speaker 
Buddy Bench 
Graduation Awards/Trophies 

 
 Physical Education and Outdoor Activities 

Tournament Fees 
Activity Bags for Classes 
Outdoor Classroom 

 
 
2016/17 initiatives to support the plan are as follows:  

Pizza/Sub lunches  

Popcorn Sales 

Play-a- Thon 
 

Our school council, student council and community are and continue to be an integral support to meeting out 
fundraising plan.  
 
 
We thank you all for your continued support in meeting our goals!  
 
If you have any questions, please call me at the school. 
 

R. Ishtiaque 
 

Principal 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

   

 

  

 

 1 

2 

 

 

 

 

 

3 

ROSH HOSHANAH 

4 

ROSH HOSHNAH 

5 

 

PHOTO DAY 

 

 

6 

TERRY FOX RUN 

 

7 

 

8 

9 

 

10 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

 

 

11 12 

YOM KIPPUR 

13 

 

14 

Bus Evacuation 

Training 

 

 

15 

16 17 18 19 

Regional Cross 
Country  

 

20 21 22 

23 

 

24 25 26 

Grade 7 & 8     

Immunization  

 

Grade 1 & 2  FI   

Flato Theatre  

Markham 

27                            

Coppard Cares 

Assembly       

11:15 a.m. 

Mrs. Milley’s     

Retirement            

4 p.m.to 6 p.m.,   

in the Gym 

 

28 

P.A. DAY 

(NO SCHOOL) 

 

29 

DIWALI 

30 31 

HALLOWEEN 

 

     

2016 OCTOBER 


